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Women’s Voices: Training the Next Gen of Women Leaders – Discussion Guide
Thanks to the generous support of the Women’s Fund of Central Ohio, in 2016 we launched a new project:
"Women's Voices: Training the Next Generation of Women Leaders." LWV Ohio is working with several of our
community-based local Leagues to host programs in area high schools, in which high school girls can meet and
learn from elected women in their communities. This special project is geared toward League members who
hold public office, asking them to share both the unique challenges that women officials face in politics and why
women's voices are such a critical part of the process. The goal is to engage high school girls and help them to
learn first-hand about the process of participating in elections.
The current political climate is driving a fierce need for open dialogue about gender politics, especially for teen
girls who may be witnessing some of the biased political news coverage and behavior for the first time. 2016 will
mark the first time a woman has been nominated for US President by one of the two major political parties, and
her opponents as well as political pundits often exhibit gender bias in how they talk about that female
candidate.
Our project seeks to step back from the partisan rhetoric and hone in on the gender politics at play.
A Woman President
Why has it taken so long for a woman to be nominated for President by one of the two major parties?
What other historic women have run for President?
Women in Elected Office
How many women are elected officeholders at other levels of government?
Has the number of women in office increased or decreased?
Are women of color well represented in elected office, and, if not, why?
How many states have never had an elected woman governor?
How many women elected officials are there in my local community?
Gender Politics
Are women candidates treated differently by the media? How – give some examples (e.g., criticism of how they
dress or their emotions)?
How can we call out gender bias when we see it?
Women’s Electoral Influence
Why are women's voices important in the political process?
Why are women such an important voting bloc?
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Data that may be helpful:
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